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What A Wonderful Land of Kaohsiung County 

 
� Introduction  
N&P   Happy English Learning. Let’s learn it together. Super.” 
Peggy Hello, everyone. I’m Peggy. I’m from elementary school. Nice to see you on TV. 
Nina I’m Nina. I’m from  primary school. Welcome to our today’s show. 
Peggy  
Nina  

Topic  
Peggy topic Fruit

 
Nina litchi

pineapple banana guava  
      jujube  
Peggy

 
Nina Today’s topic is about “What A Wonderful Land of Kaohsiung County”  
Peggy  

 
 

� Body1  

Peggy  

 
P.2  melon  peach banana kiwi fruit  

strawberry cherry grape star fruit bell fruit watermelon grapefruit mulberry  
cranberry  

Nina guava  gua-va
 mangoman-go  litchi lit-chi  longan lon-gan  pineapple 

pine-apple sugarcane jujube  
Peggy bell fruit wax apple wax-ap-ple  
Nina a      of      

a bunch of longans a bunch of litchis a box 
of star fruit a box of mangoes a      of      

 
Peggy  

Nina

kiwi fruit so and so fruit. star fruit bell fruit  
Peggy Wow! So interesting! star fruit
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bell fruit  
Nina

 
 
 
� Body2  
Peggy

 
Senator I am a senator of Kaohsiung County, I am very happy to see all of  

you. 

Peggy SenatorSe-na-tor  

Senator supermarket

fruit

Are you ready? Let’s go  

. 

Senator A bunch of longans a box of jujubes one pineapple a bunch of litchis

two guavas A bunch of banana  

Peggy

Senator

Let’s go  

 
� Body3  
Senator : Do you want to play a guessing game about fruit with me?
S1: sure! 
Senator : O.k. Listen carefully! It is green. 
S1: I know.(raise the hand quickly)  Is it a mango?  
Senator : No, it’s not. Try again. It is green and it has many seeds.  
S 1: Is it a guava?  
Senator : Bingo. It is a guava!  
S1: Now it’s my turn. I’ll test you. Listen. Its color is yellow, and… 
Senator : Easy, it is a banana.  Am I right ? 
Student 1: I’m sorry. It’s not. Let me finish my words. It’s yellow and it’s round.  
Senator : I got it. It’s a melon.  
Student 1: That’s right! It is a melon. Do you like it ?  
Senator : Yes, I like it. Let me ask you one more question.  
Student1: No problem, go ahead  
Senator :It is red and it’s juicy. And it’s small. 
Student1: I know. It is a wax apple. 
Senator : You are very smart. 
 
 

1  
Peggy
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Senator
 

 
2  

Senator Kaohsiung County is a beautiful county, and it is rich in many resources like 
agriculture, forestry, fishery, farming, commerce, tourism.

,  
Student 2 Senator  
Senator No problem Let’s go  
 
Senator Chishan Bananas. Therefore, it is praised as “Kingdom of 

Bananas.”  
Meinung : It produces tobacco  tobacco,  paper umbrellas ,  
paper umbrellas  
Chiahsien :It is famous for taros, taros , and fossil fossil  
Tashu :  It plants many pineapples, litchis, longans.

  It is named as” country of fruit.”  
Neimen : It is famous for bamboo baskets ,bamboo baskets. ,

. , . 
Liukuei I know. Country of hotsprings , hotsprings  
Linyuan : It is famous for seafood, seafood,and white egret, white 
egret.  
Maolin :There are many slate houses in this area. Slate house. Slate 
house  
Kaohsiung County is a wonderful county. 

Student 2
 

 
3  

Peggy Senator  
Nina  
Peggy  tobacco  
Nina Meinung produces tobacco. 

tobacco  
Peggy  paper umbrellas  
Nina Meinung  paper umbrellas are very well-known.  
Peggy taros  
Nina Chiahsien is famous for its taros.  
Peggy  fossil  
Nina I went to Chiahsien to see fossils.  
Peggy  bamboo baskets  
Nina Neimen is famous for its bamboo baskets.  
 
Peggy  hotsprings  
Nina Last Sunday we went to Liuguei to bathe in the hotsprings. 

Peggy  seafood  
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Nina Linyuan is famous for its seafood.  
Peggy white egret Slate house  
Nina There are many slate houses in the Maolin .  
Peggy Kaohsiung County is a wonderful county.  
Nina  

 
 
 
Game time  
 
Nina: What do you like? I like pineapples. What about you?  Now, It’s our 

challenge time. Let’s play a game. 
Ss: What game? How to play this game? 
Nina: , ,

, . ! 
Ss: Nice to see you,   
Nina: , sugarcane ,  
    Here is the_____.  Here is the _____. Where is the _______? 

. Got it?   
Ss: Got it. 
Nina: O.K. .Ready? One, two, three go. 
Senator : Here is the sugarcane.  Here is the sugarcane. Where is the guava?…. 
Nina: XX Have a big hand for XX! And Thanks for our senator 

, ! 
Senator :Bye-bye. See you again. 
 
 

1  
Nina

 

S1: Nina Christmas card

 

Nina: invitation card in-vi-ta-tion-card  

S1: invitation card  
Nina: Michael Jeffrey invitation card  
 

Nina: Dear Jeffrey This letter is to invite you to my birthday party.  

There date, time and place are listed as following. 

Date: December 1, 2004 

Time: 3:00pm 

Venue: No.20, Chung-shan Rd. Kaohsiung Hsien 
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     Dear Jeffrey, 

 This letter is to invite you to my birthday party.  

There date, time and place are listed as following. 

Date: December 1, 2004 

Time: 3:00pm 

Venue: No.20, Chung-shan Rd. Kaohsiung Hsien 

 

           Michael 2004/11/25 

 

Nina: invitation card

Jeffrey Michael birthday party

This letter is to invite you to our Christmas party.  

      Date Time Venue  

     invitation card  

 
Nina Dear Steven,I want to invite you to my birthday party.  The party will be at my 

home, Kong Shan. There is a lot of delicious food in the party.  We can play 
computer games and eat fruit together. Date: Dec 1, 2004  
Time: 18:00PM    Place: No., 20, Chung-shan Rd. Kong Shan, 
 

Dear Steven, 

I want to invite you to my birthday party.  The party will 
be at my home, Kong Shan . There is a lot of delicious 
food in the party.  We can play computer games and eat 
fruit together. 

       Date: Dec 1, 2004 
     Time: 18:00PM 
     Place: No., 20, Chung-shan Rd. Kong Shan,  

Kaohsiung County 
 
                                   Howard Su 
 
 
Nina:

 
    Date Time Place

 
S1: Nina Time Date

 

Nina:
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S1:No problem  January  February   March 

 April   May  June   July 

 August  September  October  

November  December  

Nina: Good job What date is today? 

What day is today?  

What time is it? 

 

S1: Nina  

Nina  

animals , What do you see on the farm?  
S1: I see three cows on the farm. . 
Nina: Good  shapes , What is it,? 
S1: It is a red triangle. 
Nina: Great! Parts of body Can you show me your elbows? 
S1: Here! 
Nina: , Useful expression  How do you feel now? 
S1:  I am very happy. 
Nina: ! Shop   Where can you buy a book? 
S1: I can go to a bookstore.  
Nina: ! Numbers, How many pencils are 

there? 
S1: Let me count.  One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, night, ten. 
Nina:Good job clothing  What are you wearing today? 
S1: I am wearing a dress.   
Nina:    What 

time do you wake up? 
S1: I wake up at 6 30.  

Nina

Chant Key words  

 

 

 

 
Chant: Fruit for snack  ( Fun Kids Co Co ) 
 

Mangoes  Guavas  Bananas  Pineapples  
Do you like Mangoes?   Yes, I do. I like mangoes. 

 
Mangoes  Guavas  Bananas  Pineapples  
Do you like guavas?     No, I don’ t.  I don’ t like guavas. 
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Mangoes  Guavas  Bananas  Pineapples  
 

 
Peggy: 

 
Nina: We hope you will like it, and wish you can use it in your daily life. 
Peggy: That’s right! 

 
Nina:

http://www.ks.edu.tw  
Peggy: Wow! Time’s up! 

 
P& N:  Happy English learning. Let’s learn it together. 

Super! Thanks for your watching. Bye! Bye! 


